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By MARY SOCHINSKY
Argonaut Feature Writer

The Vietnam war is over and the draft
is dead, but according to Navy, Air Force
and Army officers, ROTC on the
University of Idaho campus is alive and

well.
"I'm sure that the draft motivated

some men to join the ROTC," said
Operations Sgt. William Adams,
University of Idaho Army ROTC. "Sure, a
few men that had a good possibility of
being drafted entered the program and a
few came in because of scholarships. A

majority of our men in Army ROTC are
not on scholarships. so apparently they

joined for other reasons."
Adams added that the ending of the

draft probably will affect the numbers of
men entering the ROTC program, but just
how much he could not say.

Like the Army. the Air Force has a

minority of the ROTC members on

scholarships.
Navy scholarships

'We have 94 cadets in the Air Force
program." said Lt. Col. J. MaGee. "Only

35 of these 94 are on scholarships. As you

can see. there are a lot of men joining

ROTC for reasons other than

scholarships."
While the majority of members of Air

Force and Army ROTC are not on

scholarships. about 72 per cent of those in

Navy are.
"We have a total of 134 midshipmen and

108 of these are on scholarship," said

Navy Capt. J.R. Voorhees. "1Ve are able

to provide such a large percentage of

scholarships because there are only 54

Navy ROTC units on colleges throughout

the U.S,—manv less than the Army and

Air Force, I believe. For this reason we

can give more scholarships."
Required courses

All of the scholarships include books.

fees. tuition and $100 a month spending

money.
While in college. the cadets are

required to take courses related to the

military. The Navy requires courses in

seapower and the importance of a Navy,

The Army's courses include leadership

and management while the Air Force
classes include the history of aviation,

defense policy and international relations.

Voorhees added that besides these
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ROTC program comes from the
University. It all comes from the
Department of Defense and the
respective branch of the military.

According to the officers, the
University provides the buildings and
rooms that are used by the ROTC.

University facilities
"The Navy used to own this building

we'e in now along with the Satellite SUB
and a few others," Voorhees said. "Then

they were turned over to the University.
Now the University supplies us with the

building and gives us around $1.200 that is
matched by the Navy for maintenance
and supplies. Since the money goes back
into the University for maintenattce. we
do not really get any money from it."

MaGee said that the University of Idaho
also provides the Air Force with its
facilities.

Up until a few years ago, all land grant
colleges such as Idaho had to have ROTC
units, Voorhees said. He added that the
ruling has been changed and that ROTC

programs are now optional.

(continued on page 6)

courses, a member of ROTC can take any
course or major he chooses.

Commitments
"Besides taking these required military

courses," Voorhees said, "there are
certain commitments the ROTC
members have when they graduate from
college —like spending a little time in the
service."

The tour of duty varies among the
services. For non-flying cadets in the Air
Force, the requirement is four years;
with flying school it is five years. Navy
ROTC scholarship holders must spend
four years duty and non-scholarship
holders are obligated for three years.

"Once they get out of college and have
their degree," Voorhees said, "they are
commissioned officers. Their pay is
better than those men coming in without
ROTC."

$352,000

There is over $352.000 in Navy ROTC

scholarships alone. According to
Voorhees, this's larger than what the

University as a whole has in academic
scholarships —around $320.000.

None of the scholarship money for the
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By Mary

Argonaut Stuff Writer

What can a Moscow woman do if she needs
an abortion? Who can help? Or, should she
even be permitted to end her pregnancy this
way? With the recent decision Ily the Su-
preme Court to permit each state to decide
its own policy on the subject and with a recent
bill sponsored by Idaho state senator Leon H.
Swenson, now coming before the legislature,
this is presently a highly controversial ques-
tion. In fact it's such a difficult and sensitive
subject right now. that doctors don't feel
that they can give any sort of opinion on it.

One place a woman might contact for help
is Nightline. Since it is presently still illegal
to even give information on where an abor-
tion can be performed in Idaho, thjs service
will refer the person to the
infirmary, to see a doctor
there. They will ask if the
woman is sure that she is
pregnant, suggest-that she see
a minister and offer to have
her call back at anytime to
talk about the situation or
suggest further help.

"There are no rules regulat-
ing the practice of medicine
in the Student Health Service,
A doctor and nurse are con-
sidered competent and ethical
until proven otherwise."
-reads the U of I Student
Health Service Regulations.

Still illegal
However, abortion is still

illegal as of this printing.
Dr. Robert Leonard, univer-
sity physician will counsel
pregnant girls and refer them
for further counseling or care
as is appropriate considering
her circumstances, attitudes.
and desires. The girl will be
informed that abortions are
easily obtained in Washing-
ton and the Family Planning
Center in Pullman is often cited as a possible
resource.

If the abortion is performed early in the
pregnancy in the proper place under sterile
conditions, and is done by a competent doc-
tor there will be the least trauma and danger

for the woman involved. Leonard said.
Leonard believes abortion is a very poor form
of birth control+tone no matter what the

Welland

conditions may be. there is always a chance
of injury or death. Therefore. Leonard will
counsel and give 'birth control pills. methods
and devices to those who need them.

Ruling pends
Dr. William Fitzgerald.. head of the Stu-

deni Health Services did not feel that he.
could give anv personal views on the subject.

'e

said the Supreme Court has strongly up-
held the right of the state to determine
what shall be law in this instance and any
future policy of the Student Health Center
will have to await this. ruling, He also said
that-very few women have come to the Health
Center seeking abortions or even. advice on
what they can do.

According to Dr. Donald
Adams of Moscow, the bill
being considered by Idaho's
legislature states that an
abortion can be done at the
request of a woman up until
six months after conception.
If she is married. she must
have the consent of her hus-
band. After six months the
operation must be done in a
hospital and onlv in cases of
danger to the health of the

...-..mother.
Adams said if this bill has

not yet passed it probably will
quite soon. Under this new law
most abortions will be done
in a hospital. although a small
percentage may be done in a
clinic. so that the woman
would be an out-patient. These
clinics . would have to have

Abortion is a very
poor form of birth
control, since no mat-
ter what the condi-
tions may be, there is
alulays a chance of
injury or death.
--Dr. Robert Leonard

Usually a doctor
will not perform an
abortion if there is
any doubt in his mind
that the woman can-
not handle the mental
aspects of this
measure.

--Dr. Donald Adams

special facilities however.
From reading he has done, he
said, the woman very seldom
has any psychological prob-
lems after the procedure.
Usually a doctor will not

perform an abortion if there is any doubt
in his mind that the woman cannot handle
the mental aspects of this measure.

The question of abortion in idaho is still
very unstable. Since states as close as Wash-
ington and California have liberalized their
laws it would be reasonable to assume that
Idaho will be likelv to do the same. In the
next few days Idaho citizens will know the
decision of the legislators.

By DAVE WARNICK
Argonaut Political Writer

he pointed out that "Mainly what we re
trying to do here is correct an oversight."

No student mput
He regarded it as a shame that just as

Ken Marcy's proposal for students on

faculty review committees is getting
favorable consideration. that Rose should

be fired without any student input.
Turning to the reasons for his retention,

Switzer said. "College is no longer a

l'8

magic carpet to success. People my age
are questioning it." Switzer listed the two

reasons for attending college as being to
gain a job, and for "self-actualization, or
self-realization." He viewed the latter as
much more important.

Two qualities needed
Switzer went on to argue that Rose was

best at bringing about self-realization. He

felt two qualities were needed to bring it
about: the ''avoidance of
authoritarianism" and " xlding people
to productivity."

"Alan." said Switzer, '1, 'j of Students
for Rose. "provided these two conditions
for self-actualization.'n concluding this
portion of his argument he stated. "Alan
prodded and barbed students out of their
apathy."

Over 65 students and other interested
people jammed into the Galena room to
listen to the arguments presented by the
students. Switzer went on to defend Alan's

political activities on the grounds that
anyone who considers themselves a
responsible citizen should be involved in

politics
Exceptional competence

He concluded asking. "Is having a
Ph.D, more valuable. than losing a
teacher whose competence is
exceptional"."

Dr. John Fiske asked about the
involvement of Rose in the attempt ol the

"How important is a Ph.D.?" asked
Mark Switzer at a meeting attended by
members of the Foreign Language
faculty. aftu students and other people
interested in Rose's pending dismissal.

The Foreign Language Department
recommended in January that Alan Rose,
an instructor in French, be terminated at
the end of this academic year. According
to University regulations, this would

mean he could stay until the end of 1973-74

school year.
Students for Rose have been protesting

the decision. and billed the meeting
Monday as a "last chance."

Verbal confrontation
At times the meeting seemed on the

verge of becoming a verbal confrontation
between the students and some members
of the faculty. Dr. Elizabeth Stevenson, of
the French department chaired the
meeting and repeatedly reminded the
students that she had just come to listen,
and not to respond.

Switzer denounced this attitude and
pleaded for "Communication betv,een the
faculty who have all the power in this
decision. and the students who have none
but a great deal of interest in the
decision

"
Switzer presented the primary

argument of the Students for Rose. First. Alan Rose
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What are the
presidents doing

wffh our lives and

money? See
comments on

Nixon and Wursfer

on pages 2 and 3.

President
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Pictures:

Photography is the

forte of Mike

Lundstrom, Idaho
photographer. A

photo essay and
article features the
man on page 5.

Pesticides:

Misconceptions
about food
additives and

pesti cides are
cleaned upin an

article on page 6.

Power:

I
Energy problems
abound as fuel
shortages increase.
Dr. Soots discusses
this problem on

page 6..
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T"~e wisest mari

in t,he wor |:
Many people have wondered whether or not man has evolved

to a highly moral degree where he can promote the betterment
of life rather than perpetuate life's decay and destruction.

In this reasoning one wonders if man has finally realized that
premeditated murder and-certain acts of violence cannot be
deterred by use of the threat of death.

This week President Nixon has indicated to Congress that he
would desire to incorporate the death penalty for certain
crimes and reverse the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court on
this

issue.'tatistical
analysis by experts has shown again and again

that the death penalty has not discouraged acts of violence.
Even Richard Kleindienst, U.S. Attorney General has

remarked, "I don't believe...that the death penalty acts as a
deterrent."

Though in light of the experts knowledge. the U.S. Supreme
Court decision, and his own,Attorney General's opinion.
President Nixon can claim "to be convinced" (of course. based
on his own expert knowledge) that the death penalty will stop
certain crimes.

Reasoning and past statistics show that if a man is going to
betray his country in war or throw a firebomb, he will on most
occasions follow through with his act in spite of the threat of
death.

In cases such as these one can assume by the past history of
such crimes that the person's desire to commit such social
offenses was probably weighed against the threat of death and
the first won out in the criminal's mind.

Nixon's approach is completely illogical. It has been
overused by past criminal. experts who thought by the threat of
death, violent crimes could be stopped.

Perhaps it is time for Nixon to stop playing the expert on all
matters from social welfare to criminology.

The experts say the death penalty hasn't worked, doesn'
work, and won't work in the future.

Does Mr. Nixon claim to wear the knowledgeable cap on
matters he is little more than an opinionist on? Yes. Should he?
No) His wisdom on such issues does not merit his expressing
such powerful opinions regarding such subjects as the death
penalty. - GRAMER

Booked for the year
""'fyou call up to talk to Financial, Vice President Sherman

Carter and tell the)'receptionistI youiiare from the rArgonaut;
she'l tell you the man is not available. Forever.

Spokesmen for Dr. William Fitzgerald at the University
health center will probably do likewise. And in the athletic
department, not only will they withhold public information, but
they will refuse to disclose their identity.

Why should University officials deny the student newspaper?
As either Ed Knecht or Lee Nelson (according to the secretary.
both were in the office and one was on the other end of the
phone) explains it. the Argonaut has not presented the facts
correctly in the past. As an authority in his department.
Knecht (or Nelson) isn't about to produce a fact now for
Argonaut publication. A reminder that accurate newspaper
reporting can only be accomplished when authorities make
statements brought only silence from Nelson (Knecht).

The past also haunts Sherman Carter. Publicly embarrassed
by an Argonaut edition three years ago, he has since refused to
cooperate even though the staff has changed over completely.
to the point where the present editor was not even in school on
that fateful day in 1971. Also Fitzgerald, a doctor paranoid of
misquotes, now will grant nothing else since he declines all
interviews.

Finances. Health services. Athletics. Three important areas
of the University and three very influential men —public
employees —and yet they refuse to speak thro'ugh one of the
only student means of communication. Probably a little
defensive and insecure. these officials are overreacting either
sneering at those who should come first in their admiftistrative
occupations. They are horrified or angry at misquotEI and

misinterpretation in a school publication run by students'i'— yet
representatives of the Outside. professional newspapers'uch
as the Lewiston Tribune and the local Idahonian are allowed
mistakes and treated respectfully.

It is time the Argonaut was recognized and handled as a
legitimate information medium.'not a juvenile toy press. If
anything. this newspaper should gain more attention since it is
effective not only on carfivpus. it carries student thought

through Idaho and touches. Alumni everywhere.
In the world at large. a student publication should hold it'

own and be treated as such. on the level with its fellow
journals. In the scheme of a university. administrators should
hold the student in high priority and by turning down the
student newspaper. they are turning down the students
themselves.

Freely translated from past Argonaut experience. if you'e a
student legitimately looking for information —you'l be
kicked out of the University Vice President's office and
the athletic department. giving you a pain you can't take to
the infirmarv. —JAY

Dave Warnick

Today is the day —Faculty Council will This was the Performance Audit. taken
take up the tenure question, and even if by the Legislative Auditor. Looking at the
they have to miss supper(members were audit of the College of Letters and Science
warned to bring a sandwich) they will one is certainly impressed by the very
have a statement to send to the next favorableattitudetakenbytheauditor,
General Faculty meeting. so they in turn In evaluating the faculty, the auditor
will have a statement to send to the Board went over 10.000student survey forms. To
of Regents. quote the report:

In looking at the entire question of "The students assigned a numerical
faculty competency it's interesting to score on 23 different characteristics of
note the one really independent each faculty member with whom he was
evaluation which was taken of their associated. The following summary
performance, back in 19?1. represents our analysis of approximately
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10,000 survey forms which we tabulated
on each professor and for each class
taught in the college of letters and
Science:

Rated between 4 and 5 (good to
excellent) SS per cent

Rated between 3 and 4 (average to
good) 44percent

Rated between 2 and 3 (below average
to average I per cent

Rated beween I and 2 (poor to below
average) per cent.

Now this really reflects credit on the
college. and hopefully our high
performance insured a few more dollars
from the legislature. (Mavbe what we
really need is another legislative audit? )

No longer employed

But in even better news, it goes on to
say, "The average rating for all faculty in
the College was 3.95 out of a possible 5.0.
The four individuals receiving a rating of
below average by. the students are no
longer employed by the college. On the
other hand. three professors obtained a
score of a perfect 5.0 from the students,"

Certainly from this it would appear that
the present system works —that no
student input is needed into either
insuring faculty competenCy. or deciding
who and when tenure is granted.

But in my opinion. the onlv
guarantee'tudents

have that their evaluations are
going to be listened to, is for them to sit
and decide both —the competency of
tenured faculty. and who gets tenure.
Although the above audit is naturally good
news. one is not certain that some of the
faculty in the upper ratings were not also
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In the past week we'e seen the latest
example of the present ASUI government
going off one tangent. solving everybody'
problems, but their own.

New ASUI president Carl Wurs(er.
apparently. began the problem
unwittingly of appointing senator Greg
Casey (who will be leaving office at the
end of this month) to the vacant
Community Relations post. However his
idea was to make it for the moment. just
limited to visiting with the Chamber of
Commerce and others in the community
with the possibility of making it a public
relations post eventually.

However. Casey grabbed this and
decided to follow in the footsteps of
people like Roy Eigurer. and make it a
University Relations post. He drew up
elaborate plans (o recurit high scholars
to the University and sent out a lot of

press releases about the ASUI to high
schools

Unfortunately, for Casey, this wasn'

exactly what Wurster had in mind. What

he envisioned was a public relations area
to publicize ASUI activities and programs
to the students. Organization heads
basically have neither the time nor the
expertise to do a good job publicizing
events within the ASUI.

The real problem appears to be one of
priorities. The Eiguren administration.
«nd this is probably one of its primary
faults. has paid more attention than it
should to the problems of the state and the
Universitv. It has done this at the cost of
relevancy to the students who pay $14.25,
Undoubtedly, things like the,rccruiinient
concern students, but not with such high
priority. Interfraternity Council and
Panhellenic Council. with some help from
Residence Hall association, are putting
together a visitation program for early
next month and the Senior Visitation
program is sponsored through the
programs office. Both of these are fine.
But to put out a department head's salary,
and a departmental budget to recruit
potential university students when there
is already a University department to do
this seems unwise.

More time and money
If anythmg. the past election. especially

after the BS and T concert, tells the
student leaders to spend more time and
money serving students.

However. thc PR area sounds good.
Since we spend thousands and thousands
of dollars annually on programs and
services and concerts, it would seem wise
to let people know what we'e doing with
that money. If a student who likes
mountaineering doesn't know there's such
a thing as the Vandal Mountaineers —not

to mention wha( (hcy're doing —he isn'
making good use of the $14.25.

Proper publicity for concerts
Another area that. needs publicity

drastically is enter(uinment. I have vet to
see a concert with proper publicity.

However. to turn the PR office into a
recruitment relations office would be
wrong. It would be duplication of existing
University programs and it would be the
wrong priority. I think the ASUI has go(
better things to do than play University
relations.
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terminated along with the facul(y
members who were below average,

Not always open
And what do the studpent evaluation

show now? The legislative audit is pf)(. tIthe few places it's possible to get 8„„information on the results. And certain~)
these are not always open to the studen(s
(After talkmg to a couple of deans aud
assistant deans. I'e found that to be (he
case. although certainly the College pfLetters and Science was mes(
coopera(ive. )

But the recommendations in the audi)
suggested another possibli(y which has
not to my knowledge been investigated
extensively at the U of I in regards (o the
competency of faculty. and the
determmation of their competency.

The report suggested that departments
should keep much better track of their
graduates and use their input io improve
the department. Slowly. the college is
moving in this direction.

Alums included?
But why not go much farther and

include alumni on any committee which
decides either whether to grand tenure or
end emplovment at the I)n)vers((y"

Alumni are probably both n)ore
objective than students and teachers 3(
looking at and evaluating faculty. As Dr.
Frank Canniziaro. a pro('essor at
Fairleigh Dickinson University said. "I(
is my firm belief than anv eva)ua)ion
rocedure must at least have evaluations
roin a teacher's peers. chairman,

s(uden(s.and alumni who have been ou( of
the field for a minimum of three years.
We should always keep in mind that really
pragmatic evaluation cannot come until
years later. After all, a teacher i» noi
producing cans of beans and sardines."

Of course. they should not only include
their evaluations. but also. (hose people
should be included in decision-making.

What more can be said".No( much, I
hope.

4
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Voxman corrects UF W strike story
To the Editor:

I would like to wholeheartedly join with
Mr. Smith in taking issue with a number
of Mr. Voxman's statements concerning
the lettuce boycott which appeared in last
Tuesday's Arg. Actually, however, I must
confess that I find myself in complete
agreement with Voxman's lucid and
sometimes brilliant original statements
given to the Arg reporter - it is only the
"direct quotes" which subsequently
appeared in the Argonaut that I find most
disturbing. During the interview. an
attempt was made to patiently explain to
the reporter that it is indeed the Taft-
Hartley'Act which expressly forbids
secondary boycotts: however, since the
Farm Workers Union represents only the
farm workers. it was ruled in May. 1972
that the National Labot Relations Board
does not have jurisdiction over the UFW
boycott. and, hence, federal law is not
applicable in this instance.

An additional statement attributed to
me was to the effect that Chicanos
consider Chavez as "a 'cop out'o the
whites." This is, of course. patently
absurd since it is precisely members of
the Chicano population which Chavez is
attempting 'successfully) to galvanize
into a united and effective force. I did
mention. in trying to underscore the

essential moderateness of Chavez. that it
is ironic that despite the

growers'eferences

to,Chavez as a revolutionary.
Communist, radical. etc. a few of the
most militant Chicanos have accused
Chavez of selling out to the Anglo
establishment - in part due to his
noticeable lack of enthusiasm for such
emotion-charged tenets as La Raza.
However, I would venture to say that the
overwhelming majority of the Chicanos
regard him (and rightly so) as one of their
most inspirational, dedicated. and
selfless leaders.

Thus we see that alchemy is not dead. It
is alive. well, and apparently running
rampant in the offices of the Argonaut.
The mutation of many of my original
statements into unrelated and completely
erroneous "direct quotes" is no trivial
feat, although I would question whether
the pages of the Argonaut constitute an
appropriate setting for this type of
performance.

I am certainly appreciative of the Arg's
recent concern for Chicano problems on
this campus and elsewhere. but I would
hope that in the future this interest will be
characterized by increased depth and
substantially more accuracy.

Sincerely,
Bill Voxman

Women slam Argonaut writer
To the Editor—

Regarding the article on Campus
Women by Mary Sochinsky in the March 9
Argonaut, we would like to make several
corrections about the Women's Center.

1. The Women's Center is university-
sponsored and open to everyone on
campus and in the community. There is
no membership!

Prison letters
To the Editor:

At present I'm incarcerated at the
Southern Ohio Correctional Institution at

, I.ucasville, Ohio. I am writing to you with
the hope you might know someone who
would be interested in corresponding with
someone who is at present incarcerated.
We have unlimited and uncensored
writing privileges. But as it is, I have no
one to correspond with, I would most
gladly welcome any and all letters that I
might receive and will answer all. I'm

'oing 2-20 for breaking and entering
and have been here since April of '71.

Any help that you can give me in finding,
someone to correspond with would be
most appreciative. It's very gray an dull
here as it is, but gets especially gray and
lonely when you don't hear your number
called at mail time.

Thank you for at least listening to me
Sincerely in Peace,

Frank Stone

2. The Women's Center is staffed vvi(h

volunteers to answer questions. talk wi(h

people yvho come in. etc. In addition to the
three women mentioned in the article (as
members. which they are not) Kay
Finley, Sarah McDaniel. Jolene Ramakcr
and Jcannie Wood also help. We would

appreciate more help from other
interested WOMEN

3. We DO have information on the

Women s Liberation Movement
4. MS magazine is not published by a

women s lib group but by a magazine
publisher similar io that which puts ou(

Time. Newsweek. etc.
5. Despite possible shortage of. funds

)vc do plan to continue operation We are
working on arrangements for space,
furniture. cii

We hope (hi misquo(es in this article
have not given (oo many false
impressions and that this letter will

correc( them,
Also. we want to add that anyone who

vvould like to receive our newsletter or
who have suggestions 1'or the Women 3

Center please drop in or call 885-6616.
Louise Dressen
Micki McGranc

Women's Center
Editor's Note: The Argonaut and reporter
'%fary Sochinsky stand completely behind
the original March 9 article. From now on

ail complaints and criticism should bc
directed fo the Argonaut office and noi
carried fo the University Iournalism
department since the newspaper and it>

writers are completely independent of ihr
school.

'who counts u)i)fh ))enure.
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Senators disillusioned by apathy
By MARGI BIRDT
Argonaut Political Writer

bag is working with the Athletic Boar{(of
Control.

"I'm not really sure what is needed,"
the wildlife-forestry major says," but
I want tohelp if I can,"

"Athletics is a big deal, and school is
getting to be more tough," he commented
as to the reasons for not running for re
election.

According to Mike Kreig, the reason
that no one ran again is simply that
"being a senator is one of the most

Thirteen new people will be sitting in
the Senate for the next two and a half
semesters. Not one of the past members
of the Senate chose to run again.

Why did none of the previous thirteen
seek re-election? Reasons range from
interest in other areas to total dis-
illusionment of the system.

Mark Falconer is one who did not get
disillusioned, although he feels the duties
were too time-consuming.

"I got awfully wrapped, up in it, and
learned an awful lot," he commented. He
plans to work through the "back-door of
the Wurster administration helping with
research projects."

"I'm doing things I want to," said the
outgoing chairman of Finance Committee
who hopes to spend next year as an
exchange student in Florida. "An elective
office is not for me."

Phyllis Lord, another outgoing senator,
thinks the senate needs more direction in

what areas to go into. "It's ridiculous,"
she states. "The Code of Conduct took two
years to pass. There are so many
channels to go through. It's dismal," she
concluded.

Other old senators are getting involved
in other fields, Clive.Strong feels he can
do the best job as a member of Faculty
Council. Greg Casey. defeated for the vice-
presidency, has joined the Wurster ranks
as an administrative assistant.

Mike Roach who says politics isn't his

"The people l respected went
away...'avid

Gittens

thankless and hard-working jobs on the
university."

A perfect example of total withdrawal
from ASUI is David Gittens, senior from
Moscow.

"I was really involved as a freshman
when (Jim) McFarland was president and
the Senate was somewhat'represen(atiye
of the student body. I was involved in the
committee structure and got talked into

staying.
"Then with Mary Ruth Mann, the

Senate began to alienate itself from ASUI
proper. All the lobbying of that year {71-
72) got us nowhere and started to bother
me.

"The election of Roy Eiguren and his

high-handed policies made the situation
worse. The ASUI was isolating itself, and

there was a degree of apathy of the
senators, like, so what if they went

against the students wishes?"
Gittens cited several reasons for

abandoning the ASUI completely. "The
people I respected went awav. and with

Eiguren's. failure to reappoint a
l want to he/pif l can." Mike Roach

Communications Board, it was the last
'traw."

For the past couple of years it's been

largely a good way for 13 individuals to

collect a nominal salary for attending a
. senate meeting Tuesday night at 7

(occasionally) and maybe an even more
occasional subcommittee meeting.

But as I asked before, have you ever
thought about what the ASUI Senate

COULD be?
The most important service it could be

is a two-way arm between the ASUI and

the student government. Possibly the

foremost lesson of the past campaign is
that the government and the ASUI have to
be in accord. The government can't exist
while ignoring the students who provide
the finanr es and cast the ballots.

"I'd rather be involved in something
that would help me find a job than fool
around with the tr'ivia of ASUI."

Mel Fisher defeated for the presidency
of ASUI doe" n't have any plans for further
involvement in student politics right now.

"I'm going through a process of ra-
evaluation," he said. "There are lots of
other areas besides student government
to become involved in. There's so much to
do w'ithin my own field, political science
and economics," he enthusiastically
added.

Roy Eiguren, outgoing president, has no

plans whatsoever as far as running for
any elective office.

"I will continue my involvement in any
way that I can be beneficial to Carl
Wurster." he said. "Iwill be available at
anv time for assistance."

"An elective office is not for
me.'ark

Falconer

Nancy Rirden, supporting the title of Miss Campus Chest, helped the Tri Delt house collect a sum of $628.87
for Campus Chest Week. The Delta Chi fraternity.and .present'gly Man on Campus,'Peter Lungren. col.
lected $317.26.. 6. The total amount collected, as of Saturday night, was $3.406,88, and still more is coming in, Next
year the charity drives hopes to envolve more men's residences in the fund raising.
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4 eggs, separated 1 cup cottage cheese
'/I (0 /2 tsp. salt 1'/2 T. butter
1/8 tsp. pepper

Beat egg whites with egg beater until stiff but not dry. Beat yolks with the

same beater until thick and lemon-colored. Add salt, pepper and cheese. Continue

beating with beater until smooth and blended. Add egg whites; fold in gently.

Heat butter slowly in a 9" skillet until just'moderately hot, not brown. Add

egg mixture; cook over low heat about three minutes or until puffed up and

delicately browned on the bottom. Bake in a moderate oven. 350'. for 15 minutes

or until top is dry. Cut in wedges. serve at onre.
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ASUI,transition goes smoot'.i..y
The new sign on the door reads, "AsUI 'AsUI senate operatipiis', (the:procedure . is .not ended yet.: tlinugh,';.'as',:„gigI{ren

President, Carl Wurster." of the'senate. and. how-to.write a bill)„. intends. to serve oiit'his",term o(I,'Facility...
It is only one:example of the speed . ASUI: Administrative Operations;.'(the.':..'.Council,whichhewasapp{)InotedtobyO.'.bf

which the new administration is replacing jobs of ASUI department heads and ASUI I President Ernest Hartung'.

the old, So far,.according to all reports, General Manager), and, University Asked about the transitioii, Mike
the transition has been smooth, and Academic operations ('the explanation of 'Mitchell, ASUI Vice-President-elect,
"cooperative," faculty and university'government.) commented "I'm fully transcended if

Carl Wurster, ASUI President-elect; Pleasedwithtransition you know what I mean." In a more
assumes office March 27 along with the 'oy Eiguren has been very pleased with seriousyein he said that the pace has been
new ASUI Senate and Vice-President- the transition and 'orientation so far. extremely fast. "I'l need that week of
elect Mike Mitchell. (Students elected to "Admittedly." he said. "for the most springbreaktostudyuponmvoffice." ..
Faculty Council take office Sept. 1) part, most of them haven't been involved Right now, Mitchell's main concern is

Everyone cooperative —only one or two senators have been going through back files to insure that the
Wurster said that everyone in the involvedinthepast." new administration doesn't duplicate the

presentASUI."EspeciallyRoy{Eigu'ren. The out-going president commented researchofpastadministrations."Iwant
outgoing ASUI President) has been very that the most important part of the to sit down and compare notes with the
cooperative," transition was communicating past administration" he 'said. -so we

"The main thing I was worried about background to these new officers, and don't waste any time. since we only have

was that there would be hard feelings giving them the benefits 'of the present avear
among the different camps after the administration's experience., - Immediate

concern'lection,

but that )iasn't happened. The Eiguren is "pleased with my Wurster is immediately concerned with

orientation has been very smooth," said relationship withCarl."Thetwohaveset preparing next year's budget.
Wurster. up office hours so that each can use the "Hopefully," he said. "we'l get it done

The orientation has consisted of three President'soffice. by April 1st. but I doubt it'." Eiguren has
meetings of the new officers and Involvement continues been working with Marv Williams. ASUI

Senators. Topics covered so far include His involvement in student government Budget Director. in preparing some raw
figures for the new administration; -It

g 00(l should save Carl a couple of weeks in

preparing the budget." Eiguren said.

acts l4 Mitchell sees the budget as the most
I important issue to come before the new

Senate. Other important areas will
include representation of the student body

by the Senate. reorganization. elec(ion
With meat prices skyrocketing, it's time to take a look at sonic other sources rules. and the selling of class notes. The

of protein. The federal government's "recommended dietary allowance" (RDA) last is a'roposal by Senator-elect,
per day is 65 grams for a man, 59 grams for a woman and 70 grams for teenagers. George Inverso. which has been discussed
These figures are for the average person. They will change with weight at the orientation.
and amount of daily activity. If your daily diet includes the number of servings The proposal would provide that in

suggested in the basic four food groups plan, then you should have no problems certain courses with a wide coverage. the

getting tlie protein that is required. ASUI would hire graduate ss(udents and a

With a little h'elp from my friends, I compiled the following table. All costs very qualified undergraduate to take

are an average taken from prices in Moscow's Safeway, Modern Way. IGA and .notes, and they would sell an outline at no

Rosauer's. When there was a choice, the lower priced product was chosen. profit.

Usual cooked Protein Approx.
Orientation helps

One new senator. Darrel Perry, was
Store price serving Grams cost/serv.

asked about the change between
Dried Lima Beans (1lb.) 33c/lb. administrations. and with the tvpical
Jiffy Peanut Butter ( 18oz. ) caution of the new Senate answered. "]'ll
Chicken Fryer, cut up 63c/lb. have to think on that for a moment."
1 doz. lg. Grade AA eggs 65c/doz. 2eggs 12 10c. After a moment he replied (ha( the
1pt. sm. curd cottage cheese 36c/pt. orientation program has bren most
Velveeta Amer. Processed cheese 80c/lb. 2oz. 14 10c bene(')cia). "I think the throe weeks
Starkist tuna (6'/o oz. can) 48c/ can between the election and taking office has
1 Gallon Milk given us an opportunity (o at least learn

whole $1 )5/gal .. 8oz 7c thebasics."
2 percent $1.13/ gal. 8 oz. 9 7c Senator-elect Perry also commented
1 per cent $1.00/ gal. that the files had been kept well by this

Frozen Ocean perch fillet 98c/lb. c vear's Senate and the President and Vice

Well, there it is. By no means is it supposed to be a complete list. There are President.

other protein sources besides these but I'd never be able to get them all in. If 'ut the most important part of the

your budget won't allow meat each day, try one of these recipes using a sub transition and the orientation is not
contained in the files. As Roy Eiguren put
it. "I remember when I went through the'aked Cheese Fondue orientation last it was really important to

Serves 6 about 23c serving get thp perspective that Marv Ruth Mann
I'/i cups milk . 4 eggs, separated (ASUI President 1971-72) and Tom
1 T. butter or margarine . 1 tsp. salt Slayton (AS(.il Vice-President 1971-72)
2 cups small fresh bread crumbs 1/8 tsp. pepper could give me."
1 cup grated American cheese '/o tsp. prepared mustard Officials met
1 cup cottage cheese '/o tsp. Worcestershire sauce Eiguren will be introducing Wurs(er to

Scald mi)k. Stir in butter. Remove from heat; add crumbs and cheese; mix various officials around the University.

well.
and the pair will meet in Boise over

: ',.iBeat egg yolks slightly; add first mixture gradually." stirring constantly.'~'."«p«ng nTsgk 4".m~t k>«p(I)y(q)fi s«"
'"A'dd'salt; pepper, mustard and Worcestershire.'tPo(()nih/stiffly beaten egg(whites; .;"ioFiibe

PPyt'r(u)I'our

into buttered shallow 2 qt. baking dish.

Bake in a pan of hot water in moderate oven, 3250, 1 hour or until a knife

inserted in the center of the fondue comes out clean.
Note: To save. use non-fat dry milk. Egg whites whip best when at room rcmp.

~ ] ~

Puffy Omelet Wedges
Serves 4 or 5 about 9c/serving
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(contmued from page 1)

students to save him. and Switzer
explained that any involvement was

purely having bis permission asked on

various tactics the group planned. and

explanations of the situation in the

Foreign Language Department.
Fiske went on to ask specifically, "Did

he suggest that tactic of a boycott?"

(Students have threatened a boycott of

foreign language classes if Rose is

terminated.1
During the course of the meeting.

Orwick mentioned. that it is rumored that

certain members of the faculty were not

able to vote their conscience because o'

outside pressure from someone other thai),

the chairman. Contradicting Dr.
Stevenson's denial. Dr. Fiske admitted

there was evidence of coercion,

John Fiske turned to Stevenson and

said, "I have (o disagree with you. While

there was no pressure on your part. there

has been from other members of the

department."
Martin's idea

Bill Martin. a student active in the

"Save Rose" effort. stated that it was in

fact his idea alone. Any involvement of

Rose in suggesting it was emphatically

denied.
Martin then went on to turn the meeting

into a near confrontation. He asked why

the Foreign Language department had

promoted people (o professorial rank

without the Ph.D. while they were not

going to promote Rose.
He especially referred (o the allegation

that Dr. Stevenson did no(have a Ph.D. in

foreign language. but rather in bio-

chemistry. After some fierce discussion.

Dr. Audredy Aaron explained that some

consideration was given by the

department (o the difference between an

English Ph.D. and American Ph.D.
Ability to teach

In quieter parts of the meeting varinus

students presented testimony regarding

Alan's excellence as a teacher. Karl

Petrick. a recent gratua(e of the U of I.
stated "nc matter how many Ph.D.s you

have. it does not necessarily give you the

o

a

ability to teach." John Orwick, a student
in 'philosophy. said in line with this, "All
the knowledge in the world is not worth a
tinker's damn unless it can be

communicated."
Mrs. Anna-Maria Weise), a French

native pointed out that in her opinion,
Rose was "very fluent in the language."
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Rose issue debated LEAVE THE COUNTRY!!

And Learn

GET IDAHO CREDIT
DELIG HTF ULLY

In residence in London or Southern
France, through NICSA, anytime; or
Qn a 3-Week tour in Italy and the Alps
this August.

OR

Pick one of hundreds of offerings by other

universities and transfer the credit to Idaho.

OR

Travel and work abroad ON YOUR OWN!!!!

For Information and Advice Contact

Study Abroad. Office
Graduate Center Building 110

(on the north-south mall at the University Iluseum Sign}

Yesterday s nuns lcd a c)ois{ered
life. When they ventured oui, it
wiis iwo-by two. Their roles were
traditional and within church in-

stitudoiis.

Things have changed. The world,

The Church. The roles women
'r'y.

, o order the echacgcs
!, .si'pparent. Ever since

the Liarninicon Sisters of the Sick
Poor were founded in 1876, they
have been engogcd in pastoral
ministry. They have always been

fiexible, Always self-motivated.
Always had freedom. Why? By
the very nature of their work.

The Dominican Sisters of {heSick
Poor give free nursing care to the
needy in their own homes. They
travel alone by bus or by subway.
Or by car. Or on foot. And their

day doesn't end at five o'lock.

Each case presents a di{ferent
prob(cm. who{her it is bringing
physical or spiritual comfort,
keeping a family together, coun-

seling or bridging the gap be-
{wccn socia) agencies, we bring
the love and devotion of Christ.
We are in direct comaci with the

{icoplo we care for.

You sec, we don't have to bc lib-

erated. We are.

For more informa{)ou on the
Dominican Sisters of {ho Sick
Poor write tiu

Sister Marguerite Mi{die)(,
l coo{ion Direr{or
Room 106
Mariiiiido)e Ossin(iig

New York 10562

NNNKAN fewu OF

1HE SKK POOL

'8
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When the first Apollo'astronauts went
to the moon in l969 they were tracked by

'-'-: NASA's sophisticated complex of
telemetry in Houston, Texas, Also
following their prngress, from Florida,
was one T, Galen Hieronymus 'using a
small gadget he had invented in the
fifties. He wrote a 22-page report
describing physical changes in the
astrnnauts from lift-off to splash down

and through their quarantine period,
According to Joseph Goodavage,

writing in ANALOG, December 1972,
Hieronymus's "vitality intensity values"
for the Apollo 15 astronauts correlated
closely with the findings of the medical
telemetry system used by NASA's chief
flight surgeon. But, concludes
Goodavage, "for finely detailed, in-depth
dramatic impact. the Hieronymus
machine seems to have a clear advantage
over the most sophisticated
communications system in the arsenal of
space technology."

'The Hieronymus gadget is a psionics
machine,. a device that amplifies psi
power, that is, extra-sensory perception.
Several such devices are currently being
researched and developed in the Soviet
Union. (see Psychic Discoveries Behind
the Iron Curtain, by Ostrhnder and
Schroeder, Prentic Hall, 1970.) Bell
Telephone and ITT are quietly
researching psionics.

Get the Zinc

TIse Hieronymus machine consists of a
scanning tray attached to a flat copper
coil sandwiched between two quarter-inch
thick sheets of plastic. The coil is also
attached through an electrical circuit to a
vernier dial. To'etect, say zinc in a rock

picture of it-in the scanning tray. The'n,

with one hand touching the plastic surface
of the machine, the other turning the
vernier dial, you concentrate mentally on
the zinc,

Eventually you will find a setting that
associates with a particular feeling of the
hand on the plastic-for example, a furry
feeling. If the'eeling is strong,
presumably there is a fair quantity of zinc
in the sample. Others may find zinc
associated with the same setting though
not necessarily with the same feeling. The
machine apparently, amplifies your
natural psychic ability to detect zinc.

However, when ANALOG's editor, John
Campbell, investigated Hieronymus's
machine in the fifties, he found. quite by
accident that the machine wor'ked just as
well without its power source turned on.
Then he took a 'step into the wild-blue
yonder: he substituted a drawing of the
circuit, in India ink in paper. for the
circuit itself. He described the result in a
letter to Hieronymus:

Working With Magic
"The machine works beautifully

...We'e working with magic —and
magic doesn't . depend on matter,
but on form —on pattern rather
than substance. Your electronic circuit
represents a pattern of relationships.

The'lecticalcharacteristics are unimportant
and can be dropped completely. The
machine fails when a tube is burnt out
because that alters the pattern. My
symbolic diagram works when there is no
power because the relationship of
patterns is intact."

Actually physics has not been able to
find any such thing as "substance." The

the more pattern we see and the less
substance there is, It appears to be all
pattern, Ask a physicist what the patterri
is made of and he is likely to say: "waves
of probabilities."

Trouble is, this magic stuff can be
dangerous. Hieronymus is reported t'o

have used his machine for ridding a
cherry tree of caterpillars —from several
hundred miles away. He had sent to him
some of the caterpillars. snme leaves of
the tree and a photograpliic negati've of
the tree. Whatever he did. the caterpusars
dropped off the tree and fled.

I have heard that you have to be in an
ethically "gond" state of mind to use such
devices effectively'. The American
government, apparenHy feels that the
machine is harmless enough; the diagram
and instructions are available for 50 cents
from the U.S. Patent Office, Washington
D.C. 20025—patent no, 2,482,773.

Because not everyone has the ability or
th'e Inslilration; 'to become a great
basketball player, and some people don'
even care. if they'e proficient at the
game, intramural "B"basketball is going
again.

To many, the'ame of basketbaB Is
simply a great way to leave week+ay
tensions behind, to get out and do what
comes natural to the human spirit
compete, But no one wants to compete in
a situation where they are obviously
inferior to their competitors; everyone
wants to be able to show their skills in a
favorable light. "B" basketball is for
t;Lose who want excellent, but Iow-key,
competition.

Sports I,optics
By MARSHALL HALL

Argonaut Sports Editor

. The forecast is clear, and sunny skies are expected for this year's great
escape; Undergraduate inmates and faculty guards will both be on the
lookout for an early spring break.

The University of Idaho escape committee has planned the annual spring
break for March 17, but reliable sources have informed Warden-Hartung
that lone individuals will be crossing the deadline before hand.

Members of the warden's staff 'can expect an increase in doctors
appointments, important meetings and funerals, by student inmates in the
coming days. "I think I left the right rear burner of the stove on the last
time I was at home," said Gregg Campbell, trustee. "I feel I Lan neglect
this oversight no longer, so I'l.make a run, I mean I'l be forced to make a
special trip back home to alleviate this problem."

Authorities are warned to be on the lookout for inmates disguised as
typical long-haired freaky college kids. Most of the inmates can be
recognized by an irregular walking pace, caused by a continual state of
drunkenness. University of Idaho prisoners also shy away from buildings
which house books and educational materials.

Faculty guards are encouraged to take preventive measures against
escapes. The administration advises all requests for early absenses to be
revoked by staff members. Tenture can be threatened for staff members
showing pity. Other measures which have proven to be effective. are those
of giving late exams and additional assignments due upon recapture.

The administration warns the inmates that capital punishment has not
been outlawed in the Big Sky region. Prisoners caught while trying to
escape early are subject to death in the electric chair or by eating their last
meal in the SUB, which evhr comes first.

"B"ball is for those who aren't quite
good enough for intramural A basketball
or for those who are good enough for "A"
ball, but really don't like the pressure anrj
over-emphasis that is put on it.Soccer coach

laufIls team
Each men"s living group on campus

may enter as many teams in the "B"
league as it wants, which means that
anyone, no matter how good or bad. can
play. This also means that friends can get
together and form their own teams, which
helps to create a looser atmosphere on tlie
court, and encourages a friendly type pf
game, a sort of "stone basketball". to
coin a phrase.

"I'm pretty satisfied with the team. It'
gradually built up to be if not the best. one

b.the best teams in the northwest." said
icos Ltossides, coach and captain of the

University of Idaho soccer team.
Rossides gained the position from Alan

Rose. former coach of the soccer team.
"He felt I had the experience, so I became
the coach," said Rossides. Rossides is a
former member of the National Soccer,
Team of Cyprus. and has coached other
teams before.

"The team lost a few experienced
people this vear," said Rossides, "We'e
gradually built up the team and everyone
is pretty enthusiastic." he added.

The U of I soccer team has played two
scrimmage games with Washington State
University. defeating them both times 3-1
and 4-1. There are 34 members on the
team. including returning starters Sony
Lynn, Arnfinn Rvsten, Rossides and Sam
Bassir,

The U of I is host to the University of
Montana on March 31. The team travels to
Missovla; Montana on April 7 for a
rematch. The season includes
competition against WSU. Montana.
Gonzaga, Whitman and combined teams
in Spokane. The Northwest Soccer

. Tournament will be at Washington State
University in May.

The games are reffereed just like "A"
ball to insure that they don't get too far
out of hand. and each living group can
earn intramural points for finishing high
in the final standings.

Many living groups like to "sandbag"
their good basketball players. meaning
they hold their good players off the "A"
team, and play them on the "B" team
hoping to take the campus championship,'i g IS!aj,~

But to most teams in the "B"league,
it's all fun and games. Players say the
teams that try the hardest are really the
ones that are missing the most. In "B"
basketball, it's the team that has the most
fun that really wins the biggest prize.
and the team that worries and sweats
about the next game Is the real loser,
regardless of the fmal score.

W:XAL neWS
Tuesday--

Jane Langenes and John Hippie
will lead a discussion entitled
"Scripts of Sexual Relations" at
noon today in Ad 2018.

Army to give information about
military life and answer any
questions. The first meeting will be
today at 7:30 p.m. Anyone who is
interested in attending should call
882-4842 ar 882-4441 for further
information.

On March 1,2, and 3, the womens
extramural bowling team traveled to
Provo, Utah to compete in the Regional
Invitational tournament at B.Y.U. They
bowled against teams from Arizona,
Utah, Washington, and Oregon. The team
placed 4th in the tournament. This
tournament wraps it up for the team. This
year was one of the best of the U. of I. has
had and most of the team members will
be back next year. The team is coached by
Hazel Peterson.

This year's title is "STUDENTS MAT-

TER MOST". It will be held at Cheney,
Wash. There will be such notable speak-
ers as Dr. Celeste Ulrich, and Dr. Bruce
Ogilvie. Hazel Peterson is the cordina-
tor of this year's convention. For more
INFORMATION SEE Miss Peterson at
W.H.E.B.

Bible Study will discuss the
Gospel of John today at noon and 1

p.m. in the Campus Christian
Center. Wednesday'u topic is 2
Timothy. Thursday's topic is I Peter.

Thursday--
Chien-Chung Chiu will present

the topic "Comparison of Herbicide
use in the Rice Fields of Taiwan and
the United States" in UCC 108 at
11 a.m.

Co-rec water polo coming soonTwo University of Idaho girls have been
nominated for Female Athlete of the Year
for Idaho.

Nancy Call, a freshman from Moscow,
and Vickie Maliea, a sophomore from
Nampa, were nominated for the honor
last month. Both girls are physical
education majors.

Call qualified for the national swim
meet in freestyle swimming. She was
nominated two years ago for the same
award.

Mallea is now Idano Womens'Amateur
Golf Champion. She received the Female
Athlete of the Year award in 1970.

The present winner is Patty Boydstvn, a
skier from Boise. This year's winner will
be announced at the Idaho Sports Awards
banquet, March 24 in Coeur d'Alene. At
the banquet, state professional and
amateur awards will be announced to
nominated women, men, teams, coaches,
and boosters in the state.

Prayer and Praise service will be
held downstairs in the Campus
Christian Center at 2:15 p.m. today
and Thursday. Bible study will study Philippians

at 7 p m. in Conference Room No.
2. Wallace Complex.

Also, last week on March 2, and 3, the
womens extramural basketball team
traveled to Walla Walla to the "B"
tournament. They played three games,
winning one and losing two. High scorer
for tournament play was Karen Stanek.
The team was coached by Jan'Onuska.

Women's intramural basketball came
to a close this last Wednesday, March 7,
with a championship playoff game
between Off CampusClub and Houston
hall. O.C.C. won with a score of 15 to 4.
Karen Stanek was high score with 8
points. Extramural softball starts
Thursday, March 8. They will compete
with other colleges and attend a
tournament in Boise later this spring!
Anyone that is interested in playing
should contact Barnes WHEB.

Co-recreational water polo is a new
form of competition being initiated into
the University of Idaho Intramural
Program, according to Clem Parberry,
jntramur'al director.

Memorial Gym before the Intramural
Managers meeting at 7:15p.m. on March
13.

The Traffic Committee is holding
an open meeting for all students and
staff 'o bring suggestions Ifor -..i
improving traffic flow, parking
and/or regulation. The meeting will

be at 3 p.m: in the SUB's Gold and
Silver room.

Ail the players are given an inner tube
that they must be inside when touching
the soccer-style ball, Except for this the
rules are very similar to regular water

polo, Parberry said. There are four men
and three men !and a goalie) on each
team. The games consist of four seven-
minute quarters and will be played in the
University's new swimming facility.

Alpha Phi'Omega,twiyl hoyn, a

meeting ar 7:30 p.m. in the SUB,
Check at the information desk for
the room.

It will begin experimentally sometime
after spring break, and, as is the policy
with all sports involving both men and
women, there will be no intramural
points awarded. Neither will it be neces-
sary for a team to consist of members
from the same living group. However
then can get the team together is accep-
table, according to Parberry.

Coming up--
The ASUI Outdoor Shop in the

SUB basement has tents. sleeping
bags. foam sleeping pads,
snowshoes. cross-country skis,
c!imbing crampons arid stoves for
rent by the day or weekend. Items
can be reserved ahead. Phone 885-
6170 or 885-6331.

The Pullman-Moscow Chapter of
the National Organization for
Women INOWI will hold its third

monthly meeting at 8 p.m, at the
Washington Water Power
Auditorium. S.E. 155 Komiaken,
Pullman, The public is invited.

"Most of vs are not in good enough

shape to swim through a game like this,"
said Parberry, "but most can use the
inner tubes. The advantage of this is that
both men and women can play."

The structure of the competition will
depend on how many teams sign up. Ail

entries should be turned in at room 109 inThe University of Idaho Swim
Center will be closed today through
Sunday, March 18 for the Women'
National Swim Meet being held
there. This includes noon hour
swim. The schedule for Spring break
will be: Monday and Wednesday 7-
9 p.m. and Saturday 1-5 p.m.

Friday, March 9 thru the 10th, there will
be a Northwest AP.H.E.R. Convention. Transition Group will present

separated and divorced students the
opportunity for assistance with
considering new alternatives when

dealing with the confusion of ro-

entering single life while still making
adjustments related tct the past. The
group will meet in the Student
Counseling Center for a series of
seven sessions starting March 28
between 3-5 p.m. Arrangements for
participation may be made by
stopping by UCC 309 or by calling
885-6716.
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BEAT OAT DEAL!"
s

~

The SUB Game Room Offers A t

RESEARCH MATERIALS

All ToPfcs
Send for your descriptive, up Io.date,

12g.page, mail order colalog oI 2,300
quality research papers. Enclose

$1.00 Io covor posyogo ond hondjing.

RESEARCH UNLIMITED

519 Gi ENROCK AVE., SUITE 203

LOS AIIGELES, CALIF. 90024

(2131417 0414 ~ 471 5493

"We need a localsalesman"

FOR SALE.
~

~
1955 FORD LTD 2 Dr. Hd. Tp.

352 V-8 i5,000 Miles on Engine)

Automatic Transmission

TaPe Deck

CRAGARS - AIR SHOCKS

New Mounted Snow Tires
Extremely Clean!

Call 885-7562
Ask For Tim - Room 117

Wednesday—
Joanne Sprenger will present "A

Growing Conflict: Traditional
Freedom af Choice vs. Controlled
Recreation." and Carlo Hoeger will

discuss "The Pristine Condition—
What is it Worth?" at I p.m. in the
Kiva, Interested persons may sit in.

TUESDAY-THURSDAY SPECIAL
(4 p.m.-7 p.m.)

Poo'I

Bowling
Pop —Cigaret tes

Sun.
2 p,m.-11 p.m

v

~
~

~
~

k

Anyone seeking reliable people to
help with odd jobs or someone to fill

a permanent position can call the
Talisman House job service at 885-
6738.

At 3 p.m. in UCC 103, the
semimonthly Behavior Science
Seminar will be held. Dr, Melvin L.

Def lour wiii speak on "Attitudes and
Overt Behavior Research; Past.
Present, and Future."

Walla Walla prison Inmates can
use your unwanted books. All kinds

are welcome. especially law books.
Spare books can be dropped at the
Talisman House. 625 Ash Iiwo
blocks behind the SUB.)

CLASS IF IE 0 ADS
The Army officer's wives are

planning two get-togethers for the
wives or fiancees of students who
will be going on active duty with the

-tl'uduvjm::::ttId pi)4'dv"'uttkthdu:-" ':B'-:-IItviiketttall

intramurals/ begin
sample, you place. the sample —or a closer we look Irito a particle of. matter

Must Sell! Need the bread!
1ti'ell

Boy with 75hp Johnson and
trailer. Ready to put in the waterl
Complete with full canvas. 18 gal.
tank and spare tire. $ 1200 or best
offer. 882-7104.

LOST: Dark brown glasses and

beige glasses'ase both by

Christian Dior. Contact Campus

Christian Center. Reward. Need

Theml

Free! Two year-old long-haired
white cats. Call 882-0573.

CHUCK —Happy birthday, dadl

Love, Deb.

Help Wanted: Experienced bike
mechanics apply at 'C'treet
bikes. 605 W. Third.

For Sale; Black vinyl couch chair
$60; oak desk $40; twin bed $8;
double bed. Hollywood frame $20.
882-0127.

MEN- t."A".MEIV

WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUM.

MERi No expeuence required.

Excellent pay Worldwide travel.

Periect summer job or career.

Send $2.00 for information SEA.

FAX Box 2049 . OH. Port Angeies.

WA 98362
Beer Signs: Good selection of

neon arid lighted beer and bar

signs. Available at The Family 622

Urquhars. Next to Talisman House.
LOST. Checkbook on campus. If

found please contact Jaime San-
chez. 882-2686. Thanks

Delux '72 Brookdale 12x64 3
bdrm mobile home already in

trailer court. Like new. Easy terms.
878-4393.

Two bedroom furnished basement

apartment. Private entrance.

$ 115/momh and phone. Married

couples only, 882-4708.

10x55 Columbia 2 bedroom, washer,

air coofer. In country traiier court

space, garden space available. 882-
1229.

M KFNTTORTHI'HFATRF=MOSCOTy OPFA/g/tg

Sun.-Sat. March 11-'I 7 7-9 p.m. PG AII seats $ 1.50
S

Walter Matthau - Carol Burnett in

"PETE 'N'
I LLI E"

~ ~

I'! v /TOART THEATRE—AtOSCOTP

0 Sun.-Sat. March 11-177-9:10p.m. R AII seats $1.50
Charles Bronson in

!
"THE VALACHI PAPERS"

CDRDOVA THEATRE —PULLMA I'y

Surt,-SaI. March 11-177-9 p.m. PG AII seats $1.50
Robert Redford in

"JEREMIAH JOHNSON"

AUDIAN THEATRE —PULLMAN
Suis.-Sat. March 11-177-9 p.m. G Admission $ 'I .50

Tim Conway in Wa!t Disney's Childre" under 12

"THE WORLDS GREATEST ATHLETE"
)

I

el" OI'r~ianCe.

with:
Gary Chappelle
Linda MacDonald
Val Molkenbuhr
Paul 6Ussenhoven

produced by
Roger Dammarell and Darryl Hanau er for channel twelve

Wednesday

10 p.m. :4".".::.'..2

Improvisations exercises and theatre
games.
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Back in a little room of the
middle section of the UCC is
the cluttered but cozy office of
Mike Lundstrom, Supervisor of
Photographic Services. An ex-
Los Angeles photographer,
Lundstrom now likes .the
mountains, the Palouse, and
taking pictures.

This is his second year at
Idaho, and his job entails
"making photos of things that
happen on campus."

Lundstrom is also called on
to do documentary work. This
includes photographing
research projects and experi
ments.

"For example, if someone
finds a way to breed a 17-leg
caterpillar, I'l take pictures of
the process," Lundstrom said.

Lundstro'm also helps with
public relations for the
University. He is on the public
relations committee that is
working on ways and ideas for'ew public relations films.

Lundstrom describes his
photography in two
perspectives, First of all, his
pictures can be "totally
contrite" in discipline and
involve a fantasy that "just
falls into my head."

Lundstrom said that the. art
of photography uses these two

extremes of fantasy and

occurance, whereas other arts

cannot. Photography can take a
picture out of context and

"It's like finding a telephone
pole that just happens to be
growing out of an ice cream
cone."

The other perspective of his
style is an exact opposite. It is
photography that 'captures the
happening in the street that
only occurs once in time and
space. Such an image is lost
forever if not caught by the

visually literate people can
understand it, he said. But
people can't as easily tell if the
written word is taken out of
context or not. Even music and

poetry suffer from subjectivity
as they are passed on and

ete 'X Tillie: tragi come -y
By LIZ WESTON and MIKE MORRISON

Argonaut Film Reviewers

l
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"It's like finding e telephone pole

that just happens to be growing out

of en icecreem cone." Mike Lundstrom

camera. That, according to
Lundstrom, is the ultimate in

photography.

i VeUeen enfer(ain8
Studenf, audience
Peter Reveen. internationally

renowned Australian hypnotist,
entertained a large crowd in the Student
Union Ballroom last night. Tickets are
available at the SUB Information Desk
for the second production at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Ballroom. Cost is 82.50

per person.
Reveen has been a professional

hypnotist for over eighteen years. He said
he has done shows mainly in Canada. but
is interested in doing more shows in the
United States.

"People have many misconceptions
about what is involved in the art of
hypnotism," said Reveen. "This is
partially due to the sensationalism of

many magazine articles and low grade
movies.

"For instance, Iexplain everything that
is going on during the act so there is no .

mystery to what I am doing. Hypnotism is

done through the power of suggestion; it

does not involve the supernatural."
Extroverts-introverts

The person being hypnotized is very
relaxed and often finds that he can be

very entertainina professionally. he

added. He has found that the quiet person

becomes the extrovert on the stage and

the converse is true for a person who is

normally an extrovert; he becomes very
quiet on stage.

Reveen said he never makes a fool of
the person under hypnosis. He merely
puts the subject in a funny situation that
is entertaining to an adult audience,

Hypnosis is being used in other fields
besides entertainment. "It is really
gaining ground in the medicine and
education fields," said Reveen. In
education, hypnosis has been used to
remove the fear of failure that causes
many students to fail an exam.

Reveen will be working with doctors in

Salt Lake City this summer to conduct

tests for uses of hypnosis in medicine.

Reveen said the use of hypnosis has made

its biggest gain in the therapeutic field in

the last four to five years.
Reveen learned most of the art from

reading ail the material he could find on

the subject. He first hypnotized a friend

when he was twelve ahd one-half years

old and has been perfecting his skill since

that time.

LOWEST PRICES
;; +I:REE SERVICE*

Large Selection
New & Used Cycles

HYLlON'S

HONDA»

Richman, poorman, beggarman,
Thief," Doctor, lawyer,

Indian Chief
NOMINATE

YOUR PARENTS
FOR

PARENTS OF THE YEAR

I came away from seeing Pete iN Tillie more than slightly embarrased:
the movie was actually quite enjoyable, and I'm not sure exactly why. Oh.
Walter Matthau (as Pete) is very good as usual, and in spite of any
preconceived notions you may have about Carol Burnett as a serious
actress, she is also exceedingly convincing (strangely enough, as Tillie).

But there surely must be more to it than this. The plot of the film, such as
it is, involves the "meeting-courtship-marriage-separation-reconciliation"

type motif of which anonymity is the result. On reflection, however. several
factors stand out as contributing to the total positive effect of the movie.

The dialogue is generally natural and given to memorable witticisms.

Pete's lines are the type that ring true to any of us. and there must be many.

who have ever known the clown with the hidden, but highly emotional

interior (to Tillie: "How about coming up to my apartment for an exercise

in heavy breathing" or "I'd rather not discuss things with you than anyone I

know" or "Love without irritation is just lust" ),
Similarly, Tillie is all too identifiable as the rather, strait-laced, plain girl

to whom most guys seem to end up married. and often glad of it (to Pete: "I
feel like you'e stripping me for an operation" and later "...it (the

operation) was a success" or "The honeymoon's over; it's time to get

married" ). Even the blasphemies here are memorable.

One cannot overlook the par-for-the-course entertaining performance of

Geraldine Page who portrays Tillie's supposedly best friend. Her antics and

facial expressions plus her distinctive vocal inflections should be of interest

to those who earnestly observe the art of acting.

The tragedy that enters Pete and Tillie's lives when their only child dies

of leukemia does not inject an overly melodramatic smudge to the

cinematic picture; rather, it deepens the emotional response of the viewer.

The film appeals to us because of its mundane nature, and the action, as

indeed life itself tends to be, is tragi-comic, with the emphasis on the

former. The pervasive light-heartedness and despair accompanying

infidelity and the death of an only child are intermingled well here, whereas

anywhere else, a similar handling would probably be contrived, corny

and/or contradictory. In this, as in the dialogue. 'naturalness is the key

.(there are some taxing scenes: those with the token homosexual, and that

of the "girl"-fight between Tillie and her best friend),

On closer inspection, the viewer realizes he has been manipulated subtly

by the director, but the initial response is a spontaneous and generally

accurate one. It is this coincidence that recommends the film.

valued. interpreted. and
changed by many different
people.

"A photographer has the
choice whether to be totally
subjective or not." he said.
"thus. photography can be
better understood and
appreciated than the

journalist's written
word.'esides

doing photographic
assignments and services and

developing pictures.
Lundstrom also teaches a

photography class on campus.
Meanwhile. he's out taking
pictures of "things 'hat
happen."

"They do not love

that do not shofv their love
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Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures B perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut attd.

superb color; There is

no finer diamond ring.

Keepsake I I!~
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Cassette Tapes 8 Track Tapes
I

Records e Posters

Waterbeds ~ Incense
Tapes from $3.99down

Records from 990 - $2.49

lI

lI FACTORY SOUNO CENTER

l

6)0 S. Main Moscow

Stereo and Quad Sound Systems

l

Turn in letters of application

to ASUI Programs Office

the SUB, by March 16.

Winners receive accomo-

dations Friday and Saturday

night, entertainment Satur-

day night, of Parent's

Weekend,

April 13, 14.

The Air Force has a place for people
in varied fields.

If you are interested in

Flying or engineering
- and Air Force ROTC

contact the

Department of Aerospace

Studies Adult Education

Building
'persons in 4th category need not apply
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Ho)y To PLAN yoL'R F.. i(ik(il'.Ill'.. iT !t. ii) wl'.()uh i(i
Send ncn iti pg. hnnklet, "planning Your Engagcrnent und Wedding" plui
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride't Book gift offer all for univ 'Se. S.7!
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Food purity
Bv KENTON BIRD

Argonaut Staff Writer

The public needs to know that there are

two sides to the current controversy

concerning food additives. says Dr. John

Montoure, head of the department of food

science.
"The problem concerns us in the food

industry because we'e directly involved

with it," Montoure said. "But we'e often

on the defensive, not because we'e hiding

anything but because we'e taken out of

context."
There are no safe chemicals, Montoure

pointed out, "only safe ways to use

them." All foods are chemicals. he said,

citing that it's possible to kill a person

with sugar or salt.
"An additive is anything normally

foreign to a food," Montoure explained.
"Soeven sugar and salt can be considered

additives when they'e used as
preservatives in foods they'e not

normally found in."
No chemical additives are used in any

food processing done by the University,

Montoure said. "Of course our processing

is limited to dairy products, and additives
aren't permitted in the dairy industry."

University methods

As far as dairy processing is concerned,

the only things used are heat for
pasteurization and pressure for
homogenization. "We could however,

fortify the products with vitamins or
minerals, but we don'," Montoure said.

The food science department also has a

research program based on food quality

and food safety, Montoure said. One of the
current projects deals with the effect of

pesticides on dairy products.
"In progress is a carefully controlled

experiment to determine the amount of

pesticide residues retained in dairy
products, and to learn whether the
chemical could be removed without

harming the product." he explained.
Undue concern

Other research projects have dealt ivith

product development. processing
improvements, and reducing waste
material from food processing.

Preservatives are permitted in foods

because they serve a purpose, said
Montoure. "The public is the concern of

those who set up the regulations." Undue

public concern over food additives is

based in part on several common

misconceptions.
One fallacy is that the "tolerance level"

for a chemical is the maximum amount a

person can tolerate without becoming ill.
"this conception is totally incorrect,"

Montoure said. "The tolerance level is

established based upon the amount of

chemical that would be left after
processing the food if you did everything

according to recommendations."
Manufacturers

In fact, 'this amount is no more than

lr 100 of the amount it.would take to make

a person ill. "This gives us a hundred-fold

safety regulation," Montoure said.

Another misconception is that the

grower or processor can add chemicals to

food products at will, Montoure
commented. "Before a chemical can be

used, it has to be tested and registered
with the FDA (Food and Drug
Administration) and USDA (U S

Department of Agriculture)."
It also has to be proved that the

chemical is better than any other
chemical currently in use, Montoure said.
The company is also responsible that no

more than a certain amount of the

chemical is left in the raw product.
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:Exotic so..u
Will man ever harness the wind for

power? Can he manipulate the sun for

solar energv on earth? What must man do

to satisfy the alarming drain of earthlY

resourc<,s inat once prov)de<) sufficient
. energv?

Dr", P. M. Soot, a chemical engineering

professor at U of I, will talk Tuesday

night in the SUB about the relevant

energy crisis that is affecting our world,

He will discuss the exotic methods
that'ave

been prposed to get energy power,
"These proposals include using tidal

waves, wind and heat, said Soot. "I will

discuss these in perspective and how they

can be practical answers to the energy
problem."

Energy reviewed

Soot will review the total energy picture
on earth as well as the national and

regional outlooks. He will discuss the

projections on US energy demands by the

year 2000 and the alarming statistics that
represents. He will also relate how the U.
S. uses its energy right now. where it'

from and where it s going.
Soot's main interest is in snythetic

tueis. 'i'nese are tuets that are syntheti-

cally generated, Oils 'nd natural
gas, ior example, could be produced from

coal,
Coal not needed

"The United States has enough fossil

fuels in total to supply energy needs. but

it's mostly coal," said Soot. "Demands

are for more oils and natural gas, which

there are much less of."
Part of the problem with natural gas

shortage involves politics, according to

Soot. The national government fixes
prices on natural gas and doesn't allow it

to float in the open market.

Synthetic gas

Research is going on across the nation

to produce synthetic natural gas from

*k.

tions to ener
coal but there are no commercial plants
to process it. There is also research
underway to use garbage to produce fuel.
Presently national shortages have

caused 25 per cent of our crude oil to be

imported.
Soot said that the Northwest doesn'

face the energy crisis problem yet.
"We don't feel the problem here

because the area is electricity based. We

"The United States has enough fossil

fuels in total to supply energy

needs..." Dr. P. M. Soot

get our power through the dams. so there

is no major energy problem —yet."
Energy problem grows

The mid-west has the fastest growing

energy problem. and last year marked a

gy crisis
crucial fuel oil shortage for the emi„, 4<'.

~'-'ation.

The first indications of power sholI,I,
in the Northwest was last year when „,
experienced "interrupted power."

According to Soot, some industries at,d
more electricity.. and to get it at a tp)II<
cost they will agree to certain -in poN>e„"
retriictions. If there is a shortage, tbeI, >

'.'ndustriesare the first to get cut off Ibis
happened last year for the first time lA

the history of the Northwest.
Shortage soon

Soot said that the Northwest m@
experience a power'shortage in the nez(3.
4 vears. but that it won't be as serious ~s >, p
other regions.

"This isn't a high industrial area, sp <y,
don't have as much energy need peI
capita." Soot said. "So. we don't facets i - +
big a problem

A safe procedure for industries is to
have "base load power" which is>(
interrupted, e

Nuclear power greai

Soot said. that nuclear power is grest
because it allows us to broaden our
resource base. but that we don't need i(

tor another 30 Years

The shortage of energy i» to (be
customer. We have energy in the ground

but we don't have enough in forms. )Y<'re

used to using oils and natural gas and a<ay

now have to resort to other lucis a«<)

snythetics.

The energy crisis is a major problem
and a serious one. When the natural
resources are depleted. svnthetics must
take over. But. said Soot. Synthetics are
not infinite either.

: 1>1<1>«.
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ROTC
enrollment
(continued from page I)

Voorhees said that most of the armed

services are being updated. mostly to

attract more men and to make life more

fun for those already in the military.
"We do not spend all our time in drills,"

he said. "We have drills until that squad

can perform them —which usually does

not take long. After that. we do fun things

like discuss different career opportunities

you can find in the services that can help

you find a job after your duty is up. We

a 1

"We are updating the aservices to fit

with today." Capt. J. R. >>forrhees

<the Navy) and most other branches of
the service. have liberalized the
regula(iona regarding hair length, beards.
musta< hes and so on. We are updating the

services (o fit with today."
Recently. iyomen have been allowed to

j<>in the ROTC program. The Air Force
ROTC has eight women cadets. Ten

colleges allow females to join the Armv

HOT(. program. Though the University of

Idaho ROTC does noi allow iyomen at the

present time. Adams says they are
currently <yorking on getting them in.

<)iscoye<'y means more th;<n just; > ne<v kin<i of 1«ser. It
means a ivhole range of neiv laser;<pplic;<ti<><>s, in fields
from medicine tu communications.

It iv;is the kind nf discnvery most men an<i women
<york a lifetime for. Yet these y<>ung men still h;<ve most
nf their lifetimes ahe<id <>f them.

Why do we give young men und women so much free-
<Iom;ind responsibility? Because it's good b<isiness,;<a<i
<ye're in business to make;< profit. But in furthering our
own business interests, we also fuithei s<>ciety's inter-
ests. Ancl that's good.

After all, our business <lepeu<)s <>n s<>< iety. Sn ive cai e

Remember when young people could get ahead in busi-

ness simply by growing old? It was a good system for
those with a little talent and a lot of patience,but to<lay's

technology moves too fast to wait for seniority.
At Kodak1our extensive involvement in basic rese;irch

has made the need for fresh, young thinking more press-
ing than ever. So ive hire the best neiv talent ive possibly
can. Then we do both of us a favor by turning them loose
on real problems, and giving them the freedom;<nd re-
sponsibility they need to solve them.

That's hoiy three Kodak scientists in their early thir-
ties just made a breakthrough in liquid lasers, develop-

ing an organic dye laser with a continuous be:im. Their

Kodak
More than a business.

"SeSe~:~reeyOung rIIen,juSi'.riIaC ei; qe

c iscoveryo a i 'ei:iree." ~eo c esi;is.l~.


